
Find your haircare routine.  

We’ll help you to analyse your hair concerns and goals in order to discover the ideal 
goals in order to discover the ideal routine for  your hair.                                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

Lets start with the scalp! A clean healthy scalp will                                                                                       
promote a healthy environment for optimal                                                                                           
hair growth. Just like anti-aging skin care,                                                                                            
exfoliation of the scalp is                                                                                                                        
important to remove dead skin cells. 

                                                                                                                                                                             

Next it’s the hair. Conditioning hair is very                                                                                      
important. Nobody wants to go out with a frizzy,                                                                                    
dry and unhealthy hair.                                                                                                            
Conditioning hair prevents hair breakage                                                                                                
and tangling as well as helps create soft and                                                                                 
smooth hair. Each time you condition your hair,                                                                                 
conditioning agents smooth the cuticle, providing soft                                                 
hair that looks healthy. 
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Google Street View  Boost your scalp and hair growth with Cryo treatment.  



                                                                                                                                                                      

I would like to acknowledge the hard work and support of my fantastic team in 

looking after myself and all our fabulous clients while I have been recovering from  

a hip replacement. You will agree with me they are total professionals. 

Excitement! Louse starts her MATERNATY leave 4th September.  

We send Louise and her wonderful family love and best wishes for the impending 

addition of a baby girl. 

 

 

Body preparation… Why not have a full body treat                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Exfoliating doesn’t have to be a chore…                                                                                                          
Thalgo spa ritual body scrubs not only   smells heavenly                                                                                         
they also contain natural exfoliates to smooth and nourish                                                                                                
the skin                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Plus they’re a great way to reclaim some “me time”                                                                       
now the school holidays will be soon over.                                                                                                  

 

The Indocéane Sweet & Savoury Scrub                                                                                   
combines sea salt, cassonade sugar,                                                                                            
nourishing oils and citrus essential oils or a fresh scent, reminiscent of                                                     
the Mediterranean.                                                                                                                                  

Iles Pacifique.                                                                                                                                
Enjoy a journey to paradise                                                                                                     
with the remineralising power of                                                                                            
Lagoon Algae* and let yourself be                                                                                        
swept away by the gentle aromas of monoï for an                                                                             
incomparable moment of escape and relaxation. 

Please ask more information about our Spa Rituals.  

Intimate Waxing  
Do you desire long lasting smooth, hair free and silky skin? Using Peron Rigot’s waxing 

products we are sure to give you 100%  comfort, longer lasting results,100% effectiveness 

and satisfaction for every waxing treatment.  
With Thalgo’s Biodepl post epilation range, you can enjoy longer lasting results of your 

waxing or epilation treatment. From anti regrowth concentrate for normal or sensitive skin 

to targeting ingrown hair solution. The products help to diminish the vitality of new hairs 

after waxing or depilation to slow hair regrowth.  

Have confidence and book in with our fully qualified therapists to tackle your unwanted 

hair. Our therapists are specially trained to reach those hard to reach places which many 

are too embarrassed to ask about.  

of new hairs after waxing or depilation to slow hair regrowth.  

 

 

  

Hydra Peeling’s objectives are: visible removal of  

age-related signs, recovery of skin  

luminosity and pigmentation spots. 

Hydra Peeling with Hydra PH uses Phytic Acid while  

Hydra Peel with Hydrabrasion uses natural cellulose  

particles and papaya extracts. Hydra Peeling offers two 

versions of the peeling component, the first with Acid PH 

for all skin types and the second, gentler, for sensitive skin 

with manual Hydrabrasion.                                                                

This peeling Treatment, specifically designed for the feet, 

combines two effects: a ‘peeling effect’ that smooths 

rough areas on the sole of the foot and a ‘regenerating 

effect’ on the top and sole of the foot. 

Add to any pedicure treatment for £25 instead of £30.00. 

https://www.thalgoformation.com/en/body/spa-rituals/spa-rituals/iles-pacifique/

